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Hon. J. W. KIRWAN:- I would like to
know when they met.

Hon. J. Nicholson: To-day.
I-Ion. J, W. KIRWAN: J can hardly con-

coive it possible that tini women of Western
Au s tralia. would take, that view. Is a woman
'to 'be punished because she has fathfully
performed her duties as a wife? Is not she
punished sufidently by suffering from in-
sanity? Is further punishment to be ha.-
p~osed on her because of her fidelity to the
piarriage arrangement by permitting the
liusband to cast her off? It is positively
cruel, and I amt opposed to anything of the
kind. This is a most important question;
,hevcral members have left .for their homes,
ilud it would be most unfair to send the
*amendinent to a divisioh in such a thin
House. I hope progress will be reported.

lion. A. SANDIIRSONl: Is the iniforma-
tion I sought last night, regarding the law
in other States, available 9 I am fighting the
Bill on one principle and that is on what is
done in other parts of Australia.

Hon, J1. NICHOLSON: I agreed to re-
port progress last night to enable Mr. San-
derson to ascertain all the information he re-
quired. The duty to provide it does not de-
volve upon mie. We are here to consider our
own legislation, not the legislation of the
other States.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I am more than
satisfied with the answer. The mnember in
charge of this important Bill does not know
the position in the other States,' but wishes
to throw on me and on' other members of
the Conmmittee the onus to ascertain it; if
I, ever take. charge of a Bill I hope I shall
he able to answer anj' reasonable question.
This is a reasonable question, aid the him.
member professes himself ignorant on it.

Hon. 3T. W. KIRWAN: Does the leader
of the Honse propose to sit after teat

TChe"Honorary Minister: No.
Han. J.- Ivy KIRWAN: Then I suggest

that py-ogress be reppted. I have a mejieal
book which I do 'not *vish to start reading
nd6w bunt'if the points it contains were
brought before the Corn rifte, they would
have an iinpoitant bearing on this disciis-
sioli. Thle work is by Blaadfnrd and is3 en-
titled "Insanity and its treatment:.

.Hon. J. NYCHOLS9ON: 'It is not fair
of - the hon. nisibei to ask for further de-
lay. Every opportunity has been givean.to
miake the fullest inquiries, and hie should be
satisfied with the dlecision. of the women.lf on. J1. W. KIRWA.N: What organisa-
tions. ware represented 'by the ladies who
sent the letter?

Hoeu. J. Nicholson: Thu Womnen's Service
Guild and thle W.O.T.U.

HaIL J. W. KT.RWAN:- Have these or-
ganisntious communicauted with thle ladies in

myprovine? T can hiardly _believo that they
linve coininuniented with the women through-
ovt the State during this mornilt. Evidently
a few ladies inet together as' an executive
ndi expressed this opinion'. With all duoi re-

spe4 to. themn, E amn quite convinced they do
not repreadmit the views of the women of this

State. If thq amendment is not agreed to,
there will be some justification for the state-
meat frequently made. in opposition to man-
made-law. It is a provision uinder which
women will receive first consideration, aid
it is our duty to give them first considera-
tion,.

Hon. J. Duffell: Do you expect to carry
the -amendment by stonewalling tactics?

FHnn. J. W. KIIWA-N: I would like the
lion. member to explaiin what he means. It
is unfair to have to take a division on such
anl im1portant question in such a hin H1ouse.
I know of no instance where such an im-
portanit question has been decided on a
Thursday afternoon in a thin House.

[The President resumned the Chair.)

Progress reported.

.flovso adjouerned at 6.16 p.mn.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at I.UO
Imlni., and rend prayers.

QUJESTtO N-0.fiE3] SETTTAlEMk lNTI
',PANGIN1- DISTRIT.'.

M1r. ORTEPITHS nekeul the Premier: ,1,
How muany dlifferent appilicationis have been
Made by- retturnedl soldliers in thle dfistict
coveredl by the .Dangizi local repatriation
ebunu11ittee? 9 Iloew 111eN of thinse aup)Jlica-
tions have been approved by the Soldier
Settlement Board end how inany refused?
.9, How longA wais iiispeetor Sngdlen a residlent
of this State lie-fore lie enlisted, and u-hat
were the tpuanlifieatiomis on which he was ap-
pointed as landst inspector?

The PREN] IE replied: J., I-nformlation. is
ret avail able, hut canl he obtained after cent.
liulncation with the local comnnittec. 2,
A 1s4 vare..by 'No. 1. 3, We have ino atorna-
tine as to actulal dlate of Inspector Sugdee'ls
a~rrival iii Westera Australia. He lund five
vynr, 'practical experience in pioneering in
the(. uvliat heft-lie took up landI in Lathaml
in 19..He has a leowle dge of rough stir-
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vey work, good clerical experience, and ex-
cellent references. H Ie left Western Aus-
tralia with the original 11th Battalion, and
lost his left arin at Gallipoli.

BiLJL-TRAF FIC.

In Committee.

Resumed from 30th September. Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair; -the 'Minister for
Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 40-Regulations:
Afr. ROCKE: I move an amendment-

That after "vehicle" in line 2 of sub-
paragraph (d) of paragraph (viii), Sub-
clause 1, thle wvord§ "or agricultural im-
plemniuts"' he inserted.

it is 'a commnon and objectionable practice
for farm implements having sharp edges and
bevelled wheels to be drawvn over the road
fromn the depdt to thle railway, to the great
damage of the road.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
no necessity for the amendment, The clause
is quite clear. It is to prohibit or regulate
the use ont any road of any vehicle. The
agricultural implements referred to by the
hon. member are vehicles, because they have
wheels. Thle definition of "vehicle'' in the
Bill covers agricultural implements,

MNr. ROCKE: On referring to the inter
pretation, X. see that time Minister is right.
I withdraw the amendment.

Amkendment by leave withdrawn.

The Afi'%ilSTER FOR WORKS.- [ mlove
anl amencdmet-

That after ''any'' in l ,ine 2 of sub-para-
gralph (g) thle words ''vehicle or'' be in-
serted.

Amendmienlt put and passed.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Paragraph (ix), sub-

paragraph (a), provides for the periodic
licensing of camel drivers. We do not pro-
vide for the licensing of men driving horses.Whly place this imposition on camel drivers?

The MIN\ISTER FOR WORKS: Practi-
cally the whole of this part of the Bill is
taken from the Roads Act. I ami not aware
what reasons impelled the Legislature of the
past to insert these provisions, but I am con-
fident that this one would not he in the Bill.
if there were not some occasion for it.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: When camels first
came to this State they were in charge of
Afghans, aitd it seemed wise to impose a
penalty on those Afghans, That is why these
provisionis were first made law. But camels
are now being handled by white men, our own
fellow cititeus, who should not he penalised
any more than the drivers of horses. In the
Onscoyne and the Murchison districts camels
are almost exclusively used, aitd it is unfair
that these provisions should be allowed to
remain, seeing that the reasons for their in-
vention no longer exist.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I miove-

That sub-paragraph (a.) of par~graph
(ix) he struck out.

Mr. SMITH: After the explsnatioi given
by the member for Pilbarra I am disposed
to move that all the sub-paragraphs from
(a) to (g) be struck out,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: From the
remarks of the member for Pilbara it ap-
pears that there is a good reason for strik-
ing this out.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SMITH: I move an amendment-

That sub-paragraph (b) be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SMITH: I miove- a further amen d-
ment-

That sub-paragraph (c) be struck out.
The MININISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot

see any reason f or striking this out. it
was framned at the instance of the Kalgoor-
lie Road Board and there miust be some jus-
tification for it. I should say that it is a
proper provision to have in this Bill.

Mr. SMITH: I am snrprised to hear that
the Minister has gone to the Kalgoorlie
Road Board for instructions. Thtere are no
camnels in that district. Why should not'
thme Minister legislate for other parts o-f the
State where there arc camels? The Minlis-
ter should give some good reason for the
retention of this sub-paragraph, for in my
opinion it is most unfair and will impose a
penalty on the North-West districts.

Mr. MALEY: Drivers of vehicles along
tile road have to exercise care that they do
not cause danger to other vehicles. Horses
have a great fear of camels, and a long-
string of camtels will often cause the driver
of a horse team endless trouble. Some res-
triction should be imposed upon the number
of camels that a manl may drive.

Mr. ANGELO: I am in favour of the
amendment. If tbe sub-paragraph is left
in1 some officious local authority may impose
great hndficaps upon camel owners. The
number of camels that travel together de-
pends upon the length of the journey, more
being used for a long jou rney than for a.
short journey. Not much danger is likely
to occur through camels travelling in out-
back districts. I do not agree that camels
frighten horses. As a matter of fact, a
camel is usually more afraid of a horse~than
a horse is ~of a 'camel. I have frequently
seen a horse and a camel coupled on to the
same vehicle.

Mr. MUNSIE: I support the retention of.
this sub-paragraph, but I wish the Minister
would give us some idea of what lie con-
tends is a fair number of camels for one
man to drive. Unionists object to a man
driving two or three teams at once, for this
keeps othet~ men out. of a job. It is only a
reasonable thing to limit the number of
camels that a man may drive.
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Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: This is not a re-
gulation, bitt only gives the right to make
one. It may be necessary in some parts of
the State to do this. if this sub-paragriph
is struck out, it wilibe impossible to, make
such a regulation. If one is made that is
of too severe a nature, hon. members have
an opportunity of objecting to its being put
into effect. I hope this sub-paragraph will
not be struck out.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Under. present con-
ditions there should be no restrictions on
camel drivers that are not imposed on horse
drivers, bullock drivers, or donkey drivers.
I do not think that a man leading a string
of camels could manage 20. Onl the other
hand, a man driving camels attached to a
wagon three abreast, can handle 17 of these
animals; and if he has a particularly heavy
load, dr if he has sonic heavy ground to get
over, he can put on another ten camels and
still handle them. As regards danger to
horses, the ,nember for Greenough must be
thinking of the early days of the camel.
In districts where camels are common a
horse is no nmore afraid of them than a horse
in the metropolitan area is afraid of a
motor car. Members representing districts
where camels are not used should not' seek
to interfere as regards districts where
camiels are commnonil y employed. Onl the
rabbit-proof fence it is common to see two
horses attached to a wagon with from eight
to 15 camels in the lead. In fact, a camel
has considerably madle fear of a horse than
a horse has of a camel. We should allow
the camel to be an ordinary beast of burden
in the matter of restrictions and license
fees. In the past the iniquitous fee of £1
per camel imposed by rokad boards was col-
lected chiefly from Afghans; but white men
are now driving camels. As a matter of
fact, camels do not do nearly as much dam-
age to roads as horses do.

Amendment put and passed.
On motions by Mr. SMITH sub-para-

graphs (a), (o), (f), and (g) were struck
out.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That the following be inserted to stand
as paragraph (xiii) : ''Prescribe license
fees to be payable for any class of ve-
hicle not specified in the Third Schedule,
and prohibiting the use on roads of any
such vehicle unless a license is obhtainedl
and a license fee paid.''
Heon. W. 0. ANOWIN: The powers asked

for by this amendment are very, wide. The
other vehicles which the Minister proposes
to license should have been included in the
Third Schedule. Unless the Minister can
give some good reason for this amendment,
it should not be carried.

The M.NISTER FOR WORKS: Since the
Bill was printed, a, new vehicle has been in-
troduced into Western Australia, as figured
ji the catalogue II hold in my hand. The
vehicle does not apear to have any special

name, but it might be called a glorified
scooter worked by a motor. The fees pro-
vided i the Third Schedule might be too
heavy for such a vehicle.

Mr. Smith: Does not the defnitioa of
"motor- car'' cover that vehicle?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Amendment put and negatived.
Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses .41, 42-agreed to.
Clause 48-Fees relating to camels:
The CHAIRMAN: This clause will be

struck out consequentially.
Clauses 44, 45-agreed to.
Clause 46--Tranways:

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: The clause should
be struck~ out. The Tramways Act provides
all that is necesary.-

The Minister for Works: This clause does
not affect the Fremantle Tramnways.

Honl W. 0C ANGWIN: Yes, it does. I
note thait the Government do not desire the
clause should apply to the Government
Tramways in Perth. It is better to leave
the local authorities to deal with trains run-
ning in their districts. As regards the
Perth tramwsays, the various local authorities
through whose districts those trains Tim, can,
if they so desire, fix stopping places. If
this clause passes, they will no longer be
able to do so. Why should the Public Works
Department frame regulations for tramnways
in Kalgoorlie or Frenmantle, and not for
tramways in PerthV I hope hon. members
will reject this clause. There are only three
schemes in the State, those at Kalgoorlie,
Fremantle, and Perth.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
no intention to interfere with the Fremantle
or Perth tramnways. The altered method is
to give the Governor power to make all
regulations and to meet special conditions
where local authorities want special regula-
tions of their own. The Governor may then
delegate powers to thenm in like manner to
other traffic. This applies to private tramn-
ways of which there are the Kalgoorlie
trains which run through the Kalgoorlie anid
Boulder municipalities, and the Kalgoorlie
read board. Then there is the Leonora tramn-
way.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin: Not now.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Part of

that tramway has been rlisununtled, but I am
informed that part is still being used. The
clause will. be very useful if any other tram-
wvay schemes are uindertaken in future as it
might be necessary to make regulations to
govern them.-

Mr. ROCKE: If we also excluded train-
ways owned by any local authority, that
wouild meet the wishes of the member for
North-East Fremnutle.

Iron. T. Walker: That would exclude all
of them.

Mr. ROCKE: It would retain the clause
in the event of trainways being run by pri-
vate companies.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I would
sooner see the clause struck out than emnaseu-
lated.

Mr. ROCKE: I move an amuendnment-
That after "1trainways"1 in line 2 of the

proviso, the words ''nor to tramways
owned by any local authority" be in-
serted.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the

amndinent is passed there will be nothing
for thle section to apply to.

Mr. Mtunsie: It would apply to the Kat-
goorlie tramways.

The MI11NISTER FOR WORKS: No, it
would not. .1 hope the amendmnent wiUl not
be accepted.

Ron. AV. C. ANOWIN:. Under thle Train-
ways Act, the local authorities hare power to
make regulations to control the trais,
whether privately or iniicipaily owned. If
the clause is passed, this power will be taken
front the local authorities and placed in the
hands of the Governor-in.-Council. I think
the powers under which'the Perth tramnways
wore coustrueted reserve this right to the
local authorities. I nut a member of the
F-rrnantlc tramway board, and also of the
Frenuantle council. There is a move on foot
to curtail the stopping places, to which the
council object, on the ground that stopping
places are for the convenience of the public,
anti should not be reduced in number. If the
local authority did not have. power in such
a case, pressure inight be brought to bear in
a manner which would be inimical to the
conivenience of the public.

The Minister for Mines: If you stop every
car half 'way betweeit blocks, all the traffic
is bold u p.

H[on. W. C. ANGWIN: I am referring to
stopping places which have been in existence
ever since the trains have been running. The
local authorities know best where such stop-
ping places should be; the Government are
not concerned in any way.

Air. ROCKE: I am still of opinion that
if the aniendmnent, is passed it will meet the
wiolke8 of the -member for North-East Fre-
nuantle.

lNon. W. C. Angwin: I want the powe r re-
tained for Kalgoorlie also.

-Anteadment put and negatived.
Clause put and a division taken with the

tol]lowing resut;:-
Ayes . .. -. 13
Noes .. . .14

'.jority, against .

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
'Mr. George
M r. Maley
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Mullany

A'r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

1

Nairn
Plese
Scaddan
Uinderwood
wilmott
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Mr. Angin
Mr. Brown
Mr. Cbessoa
Mr. Cellier
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Lutey
Mr. OiLogh ten
Mr. Pikington

N01$6.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Rocks
Smith
Walker
Willcock
Wilson
Munsie

(Teller.)

Clause thus negatived.
Clauses 47 to 49-agreed to,

Clause 50-Powyer 6f road attthorities to
recover expenses of heavy' or extraordinary
traffic:

.Mr. ROCKE: I cannot understand the lan-
guage in the second part of the third line
of this clause. I move an amendment-

That in lines 2 and 3 the words '"which
is liable or authorised o- has undertaken
to repair' ' be struck out, with the view of
inserting ethers.
Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 5i-lnauthorised use of vehicles:
Mr. ANGELO: I move an amendment-

That after the ward ''use" in -line 4
the words "or tamper with any" be in-
serted.

The clause as it stands does not provide for
anyone tampering with a vehicle, and I sug-
gest the addition of the words which I have
read. The clause YM1 then Cover any person
who, without authority, assumnes control, or
uses, or tampers with, any vehicle. We have
had instances where people have tampered
with moutor ears standing in the street anid it
is to reach those people that I r-iggest the
elause should be amnteded.

The Minister for Works:. I will agree to
the amendment.

Hon:' W. -0. kNLGWIN: The Minister has
very readily agreed to this amendment, but
can he tell us the meaning of the word ''tamn-
per"9V If a mn puts his hand on a. vehicle
he is tamipering with it. He might also put
his foot onl the step of a vehicle and in that
way tamper with it. The object of the clause
is to prevent persons from stealing cars or
damnaging them. The word ''tamper" covers
almost everything under thle sun.

Mr. ANGELO: We have had cases re-
cently of men not competent to drive cars
endeavouring to take them away for the
purpose of indulging in joy rides, and in
that way they liars damaged the umachi-
nery. The only way to get at such people
is to nuliendI th-e ciluse in the direc~tion I
have suiggested.

Mr. NtU'RN: There have been instances
where those w Iho have been about to inter-
fere with cars have given the excuse that
they were only looking over the car. I
will give an instance of the manner in
whiel a car may be tamnpered with without
being damaged. A car may -bea left in the
street locked but amt13one with at knowledge
of miotor engines could lift the bonnet Of
the car end by means of a little i-nanipula-
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tion establish a circuit, and in that way
drive off. That would be tampering with
thle car.

Hon. T. WALKER: The word "tamper-
ing"' is altogether too vague a term to
make a man a criminal over. The member
for North-East Premantle is correct in the
statemkent that this clause has a specific
purpose. There have been those who have
stepped into a car and driven it away and
in that way hnve practically stolen it for
the time being, and it has not been possible
to bring any charge against them in the
police court. The clause particularly deals
with that offence.

Mr. Mtillany: The clause should not be
in this Bill; it should be in the Criminal
Code.

.Hon. TI. WALKER: Whether it is wise to
insert it here, or in sonme other measureI is
another question. The clause deals with a
specific offence and we cannot be too par-
ticular in the criminal law, where imprison-
flient is the penalty. We cannot confuse
a lot of issues and embrace in the one drag-
net, as it were, everything from merely
touching at car to interfering with it in
any way and actually driving off with it.

The -Minister for Works: The magistrate
dealing with the case would exercise come-
Ilion sense.

Ron. T. WALKER: The niagistrate deals
with the wording of the Act, and not with
commnon sense. I have repeatedly heard
judges taking the Legislature to task for
limiting their power of discretion and
judgment. The magistrate is bound by the
words in the statute alid nmust take those
words as they stand: Let uts have another
provision if you will, but do not let us put
into this any reference to tampering with
ears. Do not let us mix two issues.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: The amendment
contains a very serious proposition. The
words have an exceedingly wide interpreta-
tion, and the penalty provided is very
heavy. If a person damages a ear, he
should be made pay for the damage done.
Why shmould a person, because he has a
niotor car, have a special provision inserted
for him ats against the owner of any other
form of vehicle 9

The Honorary Minister: Because as a
rule the motor car is more valuable than
any ether vehicle.

Hon. W. C. AlqGWIN: Why, because
some slight damage is done; should pro-
vision be made, not only for damages but
for a heavy penalty?

The Honorary Minister : Suppose one
tampers with the key and runs your bat-
tery down. You could not prove damage,
yet the resultant inconvenience might be
very great indeed.

Hion. T. Warner : Damages could be
claimed on the score that he had stolen,
your electricity.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The amendment
is exceedingly dangerous. Yet the Minister
accepts it in a light-hearted manner, not-

withstanding that he has stoutly fought
pther amendments of little or no import,
onice.

The Minister for Works: This will do
no harm:.

Hon. T. Walker: But do not let its mix
up two separate issues.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The penalty pro-
vided is too severe for so elastic a word
as ''tamper.'' Moreover, I object to speci -a
legislation for the special protection of
motor car owners.

Mr. Nairn: I have known a car man
screw the capl off the wheel of his com-
petitor and let him down on the road.

Hon. W. C. ANOWEN: The sufferer could
have takeni action for damages against the
other man. Tinder this amendment he
might even have him sent to prison. To
my mind a suit for damages would fit the
offence. It is wrong to insert in an Act of
Parliament so wide a word as "tamper."

Mr. ANGELO: I agree with the member
for North-East Fremjantle that this is a
serious addition to the Bill, but I intend it
to he so. Motor-cars cost fromt £300 to
£!2,000, and there should be some means of
preventing people from tampering with such
valuable vehicles. This amendment is in-
tended to enable the law to reach a mal who
takes untlawful possession of anothser mlan'
motor-ear, and, though lie onay have no
knowledge of how to drive it, so tampers
with the machinery that considerable injury
is done to it.

Mr. SMITH: I support the amendment.
No means have been available of getting
]told of persons who indulge iii joy rides iii
other people's mtotor-cars, andl that position
should be remedied. There is also the other
class of persons who go about tampering
with motor-cars, not necessarily doing any
damage to them, but interfering with them
in such a way as in all probability to lead
to an accident. Such persons, too, should be
brought within reach of tile law.

Hon. T. WALKER: My objection to tile
amendment is that it confuses issues that are
distinct from each other. Time object of the
clause is definite, and it carries out that pur-
pose as it is worded. .Is it the intention of
the Committee that all kinds of other of-
fences should be mixed tip with this par-
ticular offence of unlawfully using another
person's vehicle? Parlianient cannot be too
clear and definite in these matters, and there
must be no excuse for a magistrate or a
judge for not understanding the law.

Mr. Smith: Will you support the amend-
ment if it is inserted in another clause?

Ron. T. WALKER: I have no objection
if words of a less ambiguous nature arc em-
ployed.* I refer particularly to the word
''tam per.'' If a person interferes with a
motor-ear without, doing any injury to it, he
is trespassing on another person's property,
and the law as it stands to-day already deals
with trespass of that nature. The object of
the clause is to prevent people, who have
taken motor-cars away without authority, ex:-
cusing themselves by saying that they were
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only going for a joy ridein which circum-
stances they could not be clharged with steal-
ing or appropriating the vehicle.

Mr. Smith: H~ow is it they have not been
charged ilith t'-espass -

Ron. T. WALKER: In order-to make the
offence more criminal such persons have been
charged with stealing. We are now making
it anl offence for anyone to drive a inotor-car
without the consent of the licensed driver or
owner. Let us not mix our acid with our
alkali in the same bottle.

Hon. W~. 0. ANGWIN: I hope the lion.
member will withdraw his amendment so far
as this clause is concerned. I do not like
the word ''tamper)'

Mr. Angelo: W10 not supplement the word
'interfere'"I

Hall. *W. C. ANXOWIN: Perhaps the lion.
memiber will withdraw the amendment, and
alter the wording.

TIhe CHAIRMAN: I suggest that the lion.
member should move to strike out the wyard
'tanipcr' and insert the word ''interf ere.'

Hom. W. C. ANc4WJN: I would rather
that the amendmient lvere withdrawn and a
ne w clause drafted.

Mvf. ANGELO: Onl the understandling that
members w-ill agree to a clause to this effect
being inserted in the Bill I will withdraw
the amendment.

A nedint by leave withdrawnt.

Clause put and passed.

Sitting s~uspended from. 6.16 to 7.80 p.m.

Clauses 52 to 62-agroed to.
Postponed Clause 10-Fees:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move

anl amendment-
That at the end of the second paragraph

the following words ho added:-'f'but such
exemption from fees shall not extend to
locomotive and traction engines drawn or
driven over roads from farm to farm for
use, for hire or reward.''

This is carrying out the promise I ade to
the meumber for South Fremantle.

Amendment put and passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Postponed Clause 31-Not to be liable for
damage to traction engine:

clause put and passed.

New clause:
Mr. SMITH: I move-

That the following new clause hie added
to the Bill:-"Pucagraph (a) of Section
287 of the Municipal Corporations Act,
1906, and Section 147 of the Roads Act,
1911, wre hereby repealed.''

The paragraph in question in the Municipal
Corporations Act reads-

At least two persons shall be employed
with each locomotive, one of whom shall on
foot precede the locomotive when in mo-
tion, and who shall in case of zfeed assist

riders and drivers or horses and carriages
passing the same.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the chap -with the
red flag.

Mr. SMITH: Yes, although it does not
say anything about the red flag.

Hion. P. Collier: This is an attack on the
red flag.

Mr. SMITH: I assure the leader of tlhe
Opposition that mly amikendmlenit is in no way
intended to attack the famous red flag. This
business goes back to the dlays of George
Stephenson, vlocu the locomotive was a
novelty.

Mr. Roeke: And the only man who was
ever killed by one of these street locomo-
tives wvas the mai1 who carried the red flag
in front of it. That actually happened in
Victor in.

lion. W.. C. ANG.AVIW.: The sections in the
two Acts referred to should not be inter-
fered with. The locomotives such as those
owned by tile Swan Brewery, and which are
driven about our streets, -ire a melince to
those who drive vehicles, particularly
women. It is only right and proper that
there should be somebody available to ren-
der assistance in tlhe e~vcut of difficulties
arising out of horses becoming unmanage-
able through taking fright at these steam
engines.

Mr. Smith: The proper place for the manl
with the flag is at rialily level crossings.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
member for North Perth is not quite right.
The section in the Municipalities Act pro-
vides for the use of steamn rollers under
certain restrictions, one of which is that two
persons shall be in attermanec It is not
merely the steam from the engine that
causes trouble, but the noise and rattle that
comes from the heavy machine passing over
newly laid metal. ' The. hll. member is
thinking about 'the old law under which

taton engines on country lanes were re-
quired to have an attendant in front to
give warning of the coming of tile engine.
The provision proposed to be struck out is
as good protection.

Mr. ROOKE: It would be ivise if the ex-
isting provision were allowed to remain. It
may be necessary at tines to have at hand
a man who could render assistance in the
case of a horse being frightened by a trac-
tion engine or steam roller. Only on one
occasion in Australia has anybody been in-
jured by *a steam roller. Thoat was in Vic-
toria, when the man carrying a flag in front
of a roller was run over by the roller.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I support the amend-
ment. We have evidence that an attendant
walking in front of a steam roller was runm
over by the engine.

Hion. P. Collier: There should have been
a man in front c-f the man in front.

Mr. UNDElRWOOD: Out of considera-
tion for the man carrying the flag in front
of a steam roller we should cut out the ex-
isting provision. If a horse has made up its
mind to shy at the engine, it does not matter
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whether there is a wnan in front w
flag or not, I once had a horse th
go off the road looking for sornethii
at. We should cut out this useles
ant in front of the steam roller,
when we remember that one of t
been run over while on. duty. If
get a man- fast eagugh to carry a re
front of a motor car, he would be a
ful work.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: There is
in the Municipalities Act providinj
carrying of a red flag in front of
roller. The work of the man in f:
be of an unproductive nature,. b
sometimes necessary to employ ser
productive work as, for instance,
of Parliament. A steam roller
frightens nearly every horse tha
and it is quite necessary to the publ
that there should be an attendant
of the roller.

Mr. Nairn: Why not pat a api
an the roller?

Rion. W. 0. ANOWIN: Freqni
driver of a motor car finds it n&c
leave his car nd render assistan
case of a frightened horse; yet a
makes not one-twentieth part of
of the steam roller. I hope the C
will not agree to the new clause.

Mr. MUNSIE:- I do not know of
instance of the nin in front of
rol 'ler rendering assistance in the
frightened horse. 'Why, thjen, si
compel any local governing anthori
a man to walk in front of a stea
I hope the Committee will agree to
clause.

Proposed new clause put and a
taken with the following result-

Ayes -

INoes

Majority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Chesson
'Mr. Collier
Mr. *Durack
Mr. Lutny
Mr. Mtalay
Mr. mellany
Mr. Munsle

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Draper
Mr. Gardiner
'Mr. George
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. lckinott

NOES

Mir. Natra
Mr. Please'
Mr. PIking
MAr. Smith
Mr. Underw
Mr. Willcoc
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Logh

Mr. fludsor
Mr. 'Mitche)
Mr. Recite
Mr. Scaduia
Mr. Walket
Mr. Ilariwi

Now clause tlium passed.
New clause: License fees to be p

distributed amongst local anithorithe

ith a Ted Mr. PIESSE: On behalf -of the member
at would for Sussex I move-
ag to shy "That the following be added to stand
S attend- as Clause 12-(l.) Every local authority
especially shall, within the -prescribed time after the
here has 30th' day of June in each year-(a) de-
we could liver to the Minister a return in writing,
id flag in in the prescribed form, of all licenses is-
[mug use- sued, transfers of license eudorsed, and

license and transfer fees received by the
nothing local -authority uinder this part of this

g for the Act for the lnst preceding year ending
a steam the 30th day of June or some portion

rout may thereof; and (b) to pay tl]e Minister the
lit it is amiount of all such fees so received, less

on non- 10 per centum; and in default of such pay-
members mieat such amount shall be recoverable as

in action a klbt due by the local authority to the
tpasses, Minister. (2.) The aggregate amount re-

lic, safety ceived by' the Minister under the provi-
inl front sions of Subsection (1) of this section

shall be divided alnongst and paid to the
ted liumit local authorities throughout the State in

such shares and proportions as the Minis-
ently the ter may determine."
essary to This matter wvas discussed at length. a few
ce iii the nights ago and there should be no need
notor car to repeat the arguments.
the noise Mr. PILKINOTON: I shall oppose the
Joiniittee clause. It is not well thought out. To

leave this matter in the hiands of the Min-
a single ister is most objectionable. Whatever he

a steam does will be coid~rered iusatisfactory by
case of at those concerned. The present system) is
humid wec rough and readly, hut is as good as n-c canl
ty to payj get. Thlere arc anomialies, bunt they wvill
in roller? be found ini any Systema. On the Perth-Fre-

the new Mantle road, thtere are local authori ties who0
receive very small license tees in comparison

division with the trafic, but there are miany motor
ears which frequently- use the streets of

16 Perth and which pay no license fees to the
32 city council. A large number of' motor ears

- throughout the State, and practically all
4 motor cars paying licnse fees to suburban

authorities, use the city roads.
Mr. Sutith: The owners conic to Perth and

spend their mioney nd so benefit the rate-
Payers.

1Mr. PILKINGTON: Perhaps so, but the
ton pooling system will be extremely difficult,

and will not be so effetative or gatisfactoy
ncod as the present system.

,k The MINISTER FORl WORKS: This ques-
tion has been before Parliament onl two pre-

lei] riots occasions. The member. for Perth
(Taller.) might have carried his argument further.

The roads outside Perth are usged by vehi-
cles suipplying material and delivering goods,
f'or which those who sell the goods receive

it paymnent. The bulk of the people who use
the city roads come in to spend moaey and

n obtain supplies, and any use they make of
r the roads of Perth is more than compensated

jek for by the buisiness' they do. The Perth
(Tefler.l municipality receives fees for .1,171 motor

vehicles, while the neighbouring loenl bedics
issue licenses to only 6100 such rchiriea. From

'ocleh and oar experience of the Perth-Frcmialtle road,
3:the traders of Perth, by the traffic of their
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vehicles, do more damage to the roads out-
side Perth than do the people in those dis-
tricts. The census taken proved beyond
doubt that 45 per cent, of the traffic on the
Perth-Prezinailtle road is provided by Perth,
and that traffic is. principally the result
of the trade of various merchants, shop-
keepers and others exercising their callings
in Perth. Ta show the unfairness of the
present system, the Claremont road board,
having 2Y4 miles of road to maintain, re-
ceived onlyv one license fee towards the up-
keep of th~eir portion of the road-a decimal
per cent-while the Perth council took 45
per cent. That Geiisus might be disputed,
but the figures for the Perth -Fremantle road
and the Perth-Subi aeo-Xnarralcatta road caae
out as nearly as possible the same, which
indicates that the guide is a fair one. The
inew clause may require some amendment,
nd the inember for Perth might suggest any
necessary alteration to the verbiage. The
Government did -not introduce this clause.
When moving the second reading, I stated
that I had omitted the pooling systen be-
cause it was desired to get the measure
passed into law, and there had perviously
been trouble over the pooling provisionis. It
was open to any member to introduce this
system, and. it has been introduced at the
instance of the mnember for Sussex, and it
now rests with the Coimmittee to -say
whether it shall be adopted.

.Mr. SMITH: A good deal mnight be said in
favour of the pooling system, because manny
country road boards are penalised for the
upkeep of roads for the benefit of foreign
traffic. The member for Perth referred to
vehicles comning fronm outside the City and
making use of the City roads. I would
point ant that those people coming from
the country spend their money in Perth,
and the ratepayers of Perth, therefore, de-
rive an indirect benefit from that fact. I
gather that the Minister is favourably dis-
posed towards the principle of the pooling
of license fees, but I am surprised that he
has not come forward with a comprehensive
scheme in this direction. Until I am more
satisfed on this matter, I do not intend to
vote for the amendment.

Hon. W. C. ANUWIN: I am of opinion
that the fees in the metropolitan area
should be pooled. The police will control
the tra-ffic in the metropolitan area but not
in the country. districts. If we adopted a
section of our existing laws which make the
Minister the licensing authority, in every
district or sub-district in the metropolitan
area, we would get over the difficulty. The
only trouble I can see in tbat regard is as
to time new definition of "district.'' West-
era Australia must have altered very much
of late if the Government arc to get anly-
thing out of road boards. If the local
authority has to collect the fees and send
them on to the Minister, less 10 per cent.,
I am afraid he will not, get very much.
The road boards are assisted' by the Coy-
emninent in the upkeep of their roads,. but'
municipalities derive no -assistance from

this source, Some of the local bodies have
ceased to be municipalities and have re-
turned to the position of a road board in
order to get this subsidy from the Govern-
ment. If all the districts followed suit, the
Government would probably have to con-
sider seriously the question of paying these
subsidies. It is my intention, if the pro-
posal is defeated, to move to insert a new
clause along the lines of the section I have
referred to. It is almost impossible to so
alter this proposed new clause as to em-
body all that I desire.

Mr. MALEY: I hope the new clause will
be carried. If the Committee take away
from the local authorities the right to de-
mand the recovery of license fees paid into
the fiuds of anoth6r local authority, when
they should have been paid to theam, it is
necessary to inisert some provision to take
the. place of that right. Most of the license
fees for ne-w motor cars are collected by
the Perth City Cou-ncil, and the local autho-
rity of the district in which the owner of
a new ear resides should have somne power
of recovering the fees; that are paid for
that mnrticuiar year. The same remnarks
apply also to such centres as Danbury and
cleraldton.

Mr. PILKINGTON : It is somiewhaxt
astonishing to hear the Minister now in-
timate, before the matter has received full
consideration and been fully discussed, end
after having selected the non-pooling sys-
teim as being the principle of the Bill, that
this system has been deliberately dis-
carded.

The Minister for Works : Is that fair,
after what I have saidi

Mr. PILKINGTON: It is quite accurate
and fair. It is not the first occasion that
this has happened. 'We sit here striving a.s
best we can to frame a suitable Bill, but
this kind of thing makes the whole busi-
ness grotesque, and the results of our
labours are not likely to be satisfactory.
What this Bill has now become Heaven
only knows.

The Minister for Mines: You helped to
make it what it is. I am sure you did not
kniow what you were voting on just now.

M6r. PILKINWGTON: I was well aware what
I was voting for and I am certain I voted for
what was right. It has been suggested by the
Mfinister aMi by the member for North
Perth that the principle now sought to be
introduced is fair 'because motors coming
into Perth from outside do business here,
and that this is good for the ratepayers,
Is it going to be suggested that that is the
principle on which the Bill is drafted? I
venture to ear it is not. As T understand,
thu principle which was intended in this
Bill was to enable those mend boards and
local as' uthorities whose roads were used, to
receive as far as possible the proceeds of
the. licensing. Now we are told that the
Bill is to proceed upon an entirely different
principle, and the question is to be asked,
hmow far the traffic coming in is good for
the ratepayers into whose district it comes.

Vil
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If that is really the principle, the Minister,
when under this amendment hie comes to
apportion the fees, wilt have to go into
that question. No Minister, under heaven
would ever dreamn of doing it.. If a Min-
ister did attempt it, he would be quite un-

.able to arrive at. any fair result. The
Minister's figures do uct appear to carry
his case further. He says that roughly
there were about 1,200 licenses in the city
of Perth, anid about 600 iii the metropolitan
area outside the city. ils argument was
that because theire were 1,200 licenses of
motor cars of certain classes in Perth, and
only 600 in the surrounding mnetropolitan
districts, obviously Perth was getting an
unfair proportion of the fees if it got the
fees fronm 1,200 lic~enses while the surround-
ing metropolitan districts got foes from
only 600 licenses,

The Minister for Wo~rks- That is not my
argumient at all.

Mr. PILKINC TON : That is the most
favourable way of putting the Minister's
argument. While there are in the city of
Peth, -as naturally there use in every met-
ropolis, numerous motor cars that do almost
all their work within the city boundaries, the
motor ears which are housed outside the city
boundaries, but close to the city, niostly do

alarge proportion of their work is the
city boundaries. The figures of 1,200 and
600 licenses do not appear to ine to bear out
the Minister's argument at all. If those
figures -ire to be taken as indicating the
general proportion of licenses within the
city to licenises in the metropolitan area out-
side' the city, they rather suggest that the
traffic within the city is, iii proportion,
greater than the amount of fees which the
city receives.

The MINISTE F, OR. MINES: Prom the
last speaker's remarks it is very evident that
he has nbt a good ease. Int the interests of
the constituency which lie represents,' he -is
naturally trying to lea~d the Committee to a
certain conclusion. But that conclusion can-
not be established from facts or from ac-
tual experience. The pooling arrangement
suggested by the amendment would inclnde
all license fees froni all classes of vehicles,
and what has to be taken into account is the
total amount received from all such licenses.
The number of liedunses issued by the Perth
City Council is over 6,000. Fully 4,000 bi-
cycles are licensed by the City of Perth, and
that is because the City of Perth has made
a regulation that every be ssessor of a bicycle
within riding distance of the City of Perth
must register that bicycle, or else he can-
not come. into Perth with it. The total of
license fees collected iu the metropolitan
area, from the Darling Ranges to Fremnantle,
is £E6,085 uls., of which total the Perth City
Council collect £41,016, The total collected
by all the road boards in the mnetropolitan
areas is £1,508. Thus the total of license
fees collected by municipalities and road
boards in the metropolitan area is £7,589, of
which the Perth City Council gets £4,016.
The member for Perth contends that all the

motor cars licensed within tHie metropolitan
area use chiefly the roads within the city
boundaries. Bet is not the very contrary the
fucti Is it pot 'the fact that mtotor cars
housed within thne city boundaries use the
roads outside- those boundaries more than
they do the 'roads within those boundaries?
The city of. Perth gais great advantage
from the present nietbod of distribution. If
that is not so, why does the City of Perth
always contend for the present system?
Within the City of Perth is property which
is highly ratable. But what is the ratable
value of property, for instauice, along the
Perth -Frcmntl e road? I want to make the
position clear to country ineumbers. The total
of license fees of all descriptions collected
within the metropolitan area is £11l,622, out
of a total of approximately £E22,000 for tho
whole State. It is extremely questionable
whether, if that ,auiout were allotted on the
basis suggested by the amendment of the
member for Sussex, the outside authorities
would get more than they are getting now,
or even as much. We have now am oppor-
tunity of collecting the fees on vehiclesj
throughout the State so as at least to keep
our main roads in decent condition. Fromn
that aspect alone the pooling system would
be to the advantage of the State. We are
living- in. an age when it is essential that
people should get about speedily. Under a
sysatemi of pooling the fees in the umetropoli-
tan area, each of the districts providing for
the upkeep of roads wouhd get its propor-
tion according to the mileage of roads used,
with the result that the roads would be kept
in better condition. The tiute is close at
hand when the Government or some other
body must find ways and means of provid-
ing for the maintenance of some of our main.
arteries of communication. I believe the pro-
posal of the member for North-East Fre-
mantle will meet the needs. of the situation.
As the law stands, the iuan. who has a busi.-
ness. in Perth and lives in Claremont or Cot-
tesloc, can license his motor car in Perth,
because the car is part of his- business plant.
But the intention is that the fee should be
pa;id to the local authority of the district
where the ear is housedi. As regards the
strictures of the member for Perth on the
Mlinister in charge of the Bill, surely the

hon. member would not suggest that a Min-
ister should pay no heed to arguments ad-
vanced in Committee. Moreover, this par-
ticutlar provision was mentionied by, the Min-
ister in moving the second reading.

MAHr. Pilhington: The Minister said it was
the only honest method, and he adopted an-
other mnethod.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: While
we have the opportunity, we ought to try to
secure an equitable, method of collecting the
fees and distributing them. I favour the
suggestion of the member for North-East
PFremantle.

Mr. NAIRN: If this amendment is car-
ried, would I be able to move an ameand-

*macnt in the second part of the proposed new
Cla fuse!I
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The OHAUh-MAN: No. The bon. mnem-
ber would have to move such an amendment
now.

Mr. NAIRN: I wish to deal with paxa-
grap (b) of Subelause 1, the effect of which.
is that local authorities shall be entitled to
r-etain 10 per cent, of the amount of fees
they collect. I want to know if there is any
.necessity for this, bqcause I take it that once
these fees have been collected and hianded
to the Minister they will then be distributed
onl anl equitable basis as decided by the Minis-
ter. 'Under those circumstances the road
boards and other local authorities will re-
ceive back fronm the Minister their propor-
tionate shares. Why make any deduction what-
ever? If the intention of the clauso is carried
into effect, the Minister will return and dis-
tribute the whole of the amount collected.

M)Tr. Pilkingtoa: Some nmight not even get
10 per cent, of what they collect.

MVr. NATIN: If I were sure that the
alnendmnat was going to he rejected I would
iut pursue the matter further.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS:, I do not
know what the member for Sussex bad in
his mind when he framed the proposed newclause.. I should say that what lie intended
w as that 1.0 per cent. would be regarded as
Weig ain assured payment towaida 'thle ex-
l)0fl5C of' collecting. I do not think that 10
per cent. would be too uitieb in the case of
small collections by the road boards. The
member for Perth put words, into my mionth
which I never uttered. It would be neither
decent nor honest for anyone outside the
Rouse to (10 such a despicable trick. I never
uttered words f roan which the inference gath-
ered biy the lion. miember could be drawn.
With his power :and -legal training the boa.
member tried to twist nay -words nd make
a laughing stock of ine. When I introduced
the Bill I desired to try and make it a
measure nuder which the local auithorities
could caray on with ease and with somse
amount of satisfaction, and I left the pool-
iag business out of it purposely, because I
Ipiet it would be fought by -the interested
representeitives of an interested city and that
further efforts would be made in another
place to upset it beca "use it would mean the
depletion of sonic of the fees collecteri by
Perth anal which dlid, not belong to Perth.
The point I have already made is that the
percentage of the traffic on the Perth-Fre-
-mantle-road was proved to be 45 per cent
and I audduced -is additional proof that so far
ats amost of the niotor licenses ate concerned,
1,200 we~re issued in Perth and 600 in the
mnetropolitani area. th

Mr. S.3MITH: Will teMinister tell us
where he pwoppses to get revenue to cover
the expenses that the Police Department will
incur iii aduoiidsteriaig tae nietropolitan area.
It mnay be Taeumuea-crd that we altered the
principle of the Bill in regard to the mectro-
politan area.

"lion. WV. G. Angwim: We were told it would
not cost naivthiizg.

M.SMIH With regard to the pooling
-6f fees Will tile -Minister dedulct the cost of

administration in the metropolitan area?9 If'
he does there will be nothing left to return
to the road hoards.

The Minister for Works: The question of
the payanent of the police does not rest with
tiae Pnblic Works Department.

Propose~d new clause pat and negatived.
Niew clause:
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I miove-

That the following new clause be added
to the Bill:-(I.) NotWithstanding any-
thing bereinbefore cootained the Minister

-sall be' ihe licensing authority for every
district and sub-district comprised in the
maetropolitaa area, and shall have and may
exercise therein such powers and discre-
tions (uinder this Act or any regulation)
of or concerning the issue and transfer of
licenses and the effecting of registrations
as are in other districts or sub-districts
vested in the local authorities. (2.) All
fees paid each year for licenses or trans-
fers of licenses or registrations in the atat-
ropolitan area tinder this Act or any regu-
lation- (a) shall be paid into the Trea-
-sury to the credit of anl account to be
called the Metropolitan Traffie Trust Ac-
count; (b) shall be eha-geable with the
costs of collection as certified by the .Mini-
ister; nd (c) shall (subject to the pay-
ment of such costs) be paid -and dividead
to and aiouat the local aLuthiorities of the
districts and sub-districts comprised in tiae
metropolitan area in such shares anal pro-
portions as the Minister- shall determinie.
0..) The warrant of the Minister -shall
be suifficient authority to the Colonlial
Trunso rem to make any payment provided
for by this section. (4.) The metropolitan
area sheall be prescribed by regulation.

This elanse has already been passed by the
House, but in the definition of metropolitan
area it is pointed out what constitutes the
imeitropolitan ny-en. I have added to the pro-
posed new clause that the metropolita] atrea
shall be prescribed by regulation.

Mr. INAIRN: As one who represents a
district materially affected by this clause as
wvell aA other districts just outside the metro-
politan au-a-I, have in amind Midland June-
tion nd A rmadal-i would like to know
,frona the M-Ninister what his view is in the
dir-ection of bringing in these sub-metropoli-
tani districts amid how far the boundary- will
extend. Very miany ears licensed in the met-
ropolitan area run through those districts
and which districts derive no revenue at all
from the licensing of those ears.

'Clan MINISTER POR. WORKS: I would
'be very plea to explain the boundaries
and I wbulld do so if I had a map here. I1
have the details but they do sot eiavey much
informnatiout and it is not much use reading
thenm. Generally speaking 'it runs from the
f oothill s ' of the0 Darlin g Ranige to F remnantie.

My. O'tiogblen: Krimale would be in-
elulded 3

The MIN.STER FOR WORKS: yes. I
- should say it ruins froma beyond. 'Midland
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. Junction down to Armadale and across to
Fremantle. I am not sure whetlier Rock-
ingham would be included.

Mr. NAIRN: Different individuals have
different methods of anmsing themselves.
However, fromt the few sane remarks the
Minister made at the conclusion, of his
speech, I feel that lie will recognise the
special chumns of those outlying districts.

New clause put and passed.
New clause:
Mr. ANGELO: I move-

That the following be added as a new
clause to follow Clause 51-" Any person
who unlawfully interferes or tampers with,
the mechanism or parts of any motor ve-
hicle or locomotive or traction engine
shall be guilty of an offence tinder this
Act. Penalty: £50 or imprisonment with
or without hard labour for three months.''

It is not necessary for me to support this
at any length, because we have already
dealt with it on Clause 51. It is intended to
repair an omission in that clause, which
does not provide against interference with
a motor car.

Hon. W. C. ANOJWIN: I move an amed-
ment on the amendment-

That the words ''or tamnpers"' be struck
out.
Amendment put and passed; the new

clause, as; amended, agreed to.
First schedule:
Ron. W. C. ANO WIN: I move an amend-

ment-
That all reference to 49 Vict., No. 23,

the Tramways Act, 1885, be struck out.
Seeing that we have struck out Clause 46,
this amendment in the schedule is merely
consequential.

Amcndmient put and passed.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I move an amend-

ment-
That in the enumeration of the sub-

paragraphs of par-agrapV 42 of Section 179
of the Municipal Corporations Act, 1906,
to be repealed "'il' be inserted after

This will repeal the provision of the Muni-
cipal Corporations Act which now confers
on local authorities power to make by-laws
in regard to processions in the streets, mid
will confer that power on the Minister.
This is more or less consequential.

Amendment put and passed; First sche-
dole, as amended, agreed to.

Second schedule:
Hon. P. COLLIER: This includes a ds%-

cription of ''cycle.'' We are not dealing
with cycles propelled by human power. I
move an amendment-

That the word ''cycle" and its des-
cription be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: I hope

the amendment will not be agreed to. In the
third schedule the hon. member will prob-
ably move to strike out the prevision for a
license fee for cycles. But it is necessary
that the word ''cycle'' should be left in
the second schedule because of the regula-

tions which deal with! the running and
lighting of cycles. The hon. member can
attain his object by taking the sense of the
Committee in regard to the licensing of
cycles in the third schedule.

Amendment put and negatived.
Second schedule put and passed.
Third schedule:
Hon. P. COLLIER: I move an amend-

meat.-
That the wvords '"for a cycle, per wheel

Is. 3d. " be struck out.
This is the most miserable, pettifoegging
method of raising revenue I have ever
known. The city council are chasing school-
boys for half -crowns for their bicycles; a
municipal authority with the most valuable
property ii, the State on which to raise
rates, tases the boys for their bicycles.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
a good deal of sympathy with the amend-
ment. I take it that the original provision
is intended to give power to see that num-
ber plates are carried on bicycles.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Nonsenise!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The ob-

ject of putting a number plate on a ve-
hicle in the street is to afford in the case'-
of accident a reasonable chance of identify-
ing the person responsible for that acci-
dent.

HOn. P. Collier: But this deals with the
fee only.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I fancy
it is with the idea of making cyclists carry
a number on their machines.

Ron. P. Collier: It is merely with the idea
of collecting money. The city council col-
lects £250 a year from the boys.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is a
petty sort of business, anyhow.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move

an amendment-
That the words ''for a trailer, -per

wheel IN."' be struck out and ''for a
trailer, per wheel Ss. per ton per wheel
on the weight of trailer plus declared
maximum load'' be inserted in lieu.
Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN: The Minister has

gi .ven ito reason for the amendment. A
trailer wit), four wheels would have to pay
£f2, and] it could not carry more than eight
tons.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When a
trailer on four wheels, capable of carrying
any-thing up to five tons, is put behind a
powerful motor vehicle, it adds greatly to
the -wear and tear on the road. Although
the trailer, of its own force, is not likely to
knock the roads about, much more power has
to be exerted by the motor owing to the drag
of the trailer, and that makes a very con-
siderable difference to the wear on the roads.
Three or four weeks ago, I. saw on the Perth-
Fremantle-roiad one of the first trailers that
camne into Perth. There was a big motor
vehicle laden with barrels of beer from one
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of the breweries, aild it had a trailer carry-
ing, as nearly as one could judge, a load
equal to that of the motor. The passage of
that train, for it could be called nothing
else, disturbed the surface of the road so
much that special repairs had to be under-
taken. The Perth-Fremntje-road was not
built for anything like the traffic it is carry-
ing at present. It is bad enough to have to
carry the mnotor vehicles, but if, in addition,
heavily laden trailers are hauled behind the
motors, the road will be knocked out very
quickly.

The Honorary Minister: In England, they
use three or four trailers.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: Perhaps
the roads there are better. To maintain the
Peyth-Premuantle-road is costing this State
£1,500 a year. The road was not built to
carry such traffic and, unless some fees can
be collected to compensate for the damage,
the State will be a considerable loser in that
respect, and also owing to the carriage by
road of goods which should rightly he carried
by the railways.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: Hoar, heir! Stick
it on to them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
railways have lost a considerable amount of
legitimate, traffic since the advent of these
motors and, if there is not sme means to
dleal with the traffic, the Government will
find it impossible-ais it is now impossible
for the local authoities-to maintain the
roads in anything like decent repair. If. the
amendment is passed, the traffic inspectors
will be able to see that those trailers and
motors are not overladen. It has been laid
down that these powerful vehicles should not
travel at more than eight miles an hour, but
everyone knows that these vehicles, heavily
laden, can and do travel at anything from
15 to 20 miles an hour. I travelled behind
one some months ago and was unable to pass
it; it was tearing up 'the road so much that
we would have risked damtage to the screen
if we had not kept at a respectable distance.
Unless things alter, legislation will be neces-
sary to compel these vehicles to travel at a
rate which will not destroy the roads, be-
cause the State cannot stand the expense of
upkeep under existing conditions.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The charge of 59.
should be increased. An English authority
told mue he preferred a traction enginle to ana
ordinary motor-car, because the latter caused
more damage to the roads. We have pro-
vided railways to eater for traffic, and the
heavy motor vehicles have paid next to no-
thing for the upkeep of the roads, which are
being knocked to pieces by the loads carried
over them.

Mr. 'Nairn: Why not limit 'the loads?
Mr. Smith: Why do not the Railway Do-

partinent provide a decent services
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Thle Government

arc to blame to some extent because, so long
as I. call remiemnber, they have been allowing
the Harbour Trust to make different charges
for river traffic and have thus deprived the

railways of revenue. I hope the Mlinister
will increase the charge for trailers.

The Minister for W~orks: I think the
amount proposed will be sufficient.

Amendment put and passed.
Mr. SMITH: It seems that the people

least able to bear the charges are the most
heavily penalised under this schedule. For
passenger vehicle 'and carriers' licenses, s.
per wheel per year is to he charged. A man
using a little lorry to earn a living Will have
to pay JCi a year, whereas a man. able to
afford a motor-ear will be charged only £2
a year.

Mr. Nairn: A nice sort of motor it would
be! A Ford motor would pay more than £2.

Mr. SMITH: Anyhow, these charges are
excessive. I move an amendment-

That the words ''per wheel" be struck
out.

If the amendment is passed, I intend to
move that the amount of 5s. be reduced tG
2s. 6d.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The mem-
ber for North Perth has not covered the full
facts. There is a license for tme vehicle
which has to be paid by everyone, whether
the vehicle plies for hire or net.

Mr. Smith: A, manm with a 50-guinea, car-
riage pays the samne'

-The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hon.
member desires to strike out the amount of
59. per wheel, the payment 'of which enables
the owner to obtain a ficense to drive. A
driver must have a license, to facilitate identi-
fication.

Mr, 0 'Loghlen: You. could niake that
half a crown just as well as £1.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Perhaps
we could do it for Is. The point is that a
am plying -for hire will use the roads more
than one who has a vehicle for his own -pur-
poses. A, man owning a cab plies for hire
all day long and probably, is seldom idle. An
ordinary individual with, a cart or sulky does
hot use the roads 'continuocusly clay after
day. The fee that is charged] is a reasonable
one. These wre the fees already 'provided
for in the Perth by-laws, and the hon. stem-
her is now endeavouring to take away from
thle city of Perth a portion of its revenue-
He has given no valid reason why the amend-
ment should be agreed to.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes . .. .. -- 11
Noes .. .. .. .. 18

Majority against -. 7

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-

Brown
Chesson
Collier
Later
Muliany
VLoghien

Avus.
Mr. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Muncie

(Telle.-.
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Mr. Angelo
Mr. AngWln
Mr. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. George.
Mr. Grimths
Mr. Htokmott
Mr. Maley

'Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
,Mr.

'Mitchell
Nairn
Plesse
rl'kington
Roeke
Scaddan
Wilicoek
Willmott-
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr, O'LOGRLEN: I should like to knowV
from the Minister whether the Dendy Mar-
shall. formula is the correct oue for calculat-
ing weight9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I can
only refer hon. members to the -schedule for
any information that may be de--ired on this
point- The formula is, I understand, recog-
nised by the leading automobile 'associations
of the world as being the best that has yet
been put forward.

Schedule put and passed.

Fourth Schedule-consequentially struck
out.

Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Ohair.1

Bill reported with amendments.

B:LL-AkNZAO DAY.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron. T. P.

Draper-West Perth) [9.39] I'll moving the
second reading said: I feel sure that very
few words arc requisite from me to persuade
the House to pass this Bill. It has for its
object the legalising of'a holiday for the
celebration of Anzac Day and the making of
the necessary alteraticias in certain statutes.
I think that throughout the Commonwealth
there is a desire that Anzac Day- should be'
a public holiday. It ii a; day upon which
no doubt generationo of Australians will
look back as some reminder of those glor-
ions deeds of whichi we are al1l so prouid,
namely, the deeds of, those who left to de-
fend Australia, and their many actions in
Gallipoli, Palestine, France, and elsewhere.

Mr. Underwood: They did not do it all
on- Anzac flay.

The ATTORNEY GEN-ERAL: The lion.
member has not the slightest conception of
what Anzac flay means. Traditiou; as we all
know,- plays a great part in the moulding
of any nation. It will be something for the
future, gencrations of Auistralians to look
back upon when they remember what Aus-
tralia achieved in the greatest war in .all
history, and. in the first great war in which
Australians were engaged. It is necessary
-to give effect to what is the desire, of
the community, that two small altetations
shall, be made in our statutes to legalise this
any as a bank holiday, and to aithorise a;

puhlic hqlidatyin the public service. With-
out further wordg, I move--

I That the Bill be iow, read a second time.

Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [9.43]: 1
move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. UJNDERWOOD: I have no desire to
oppose the second reading of this Bill. I
am of opinion, however, that the day sel-
ected is not the best day. The day chosen
is Anzac Day, the day on which Australians
fought we ll, in Gallipoli. I would point out
that our Australiain soldiers fought equally
well on many other occasions, Many other
days may be mentioned on which they
fougbt even better than they fought in Gal1-
lipoli. If we are having a holiday to coml-
memorate the deeds of our soldiers we should
have 'it on a day that willL enable all our'
soldiers to join in. In Gallipoli or at Anzac
we hed 20,000 soldiers, but we had at least
250,000 of Australia's best who were never
in Gallipoli, but who fought *for. 'Australia
just the same. If we wanit to have a day-
aid we should have one-7 I.w9uld say that
it should not be the day1 when only a few
of our soldiers first fought for the Empire.
I think the day that should be chosea. should
be Aritnistice Day. If we want to go further
back than -that we can go back to the day
When our Australiani soldiers turned the Ger-
mian advanice, and Made it possible for the
British Emp~ire and its allies to win the w&f.
Itt is only, I 'believe, a lack of thought that
has led to the selection of Anaac Day. Our
seldinrs fought in many hard and successful
batidls. If w~e celebrate Armistice Day, we
shaII be celebrating something that every
one of our soldiers helped to bring about.
f put it seriously to the Minister, on behalf-
of our soldiers, that we shodild hlot select
a (lay ;Whieh aftets only a proportion of our-
soldiers, leaving entirely out of consideration
fire4 times5 the 'number 'who fought equsily
well with those wAo fought on Gallpoli. I,
ask the Minister to. remember that many of.
ouir soldiers who fought in France were net
able to tight on Gallipoli because they had
not attained a sufficient age. But they fought
at Amniens, and in stopping the big German.
offensive they made the abisolute turning point
6f the war, madle possible the finish of the
war. In choosing a day to celebrate, let us
choose one in. which all our soldiers can
share. Anzac Day is not such a day, beause
the great majority of our soldiers were not
there. Auac flay-, after all, is not the only
day on which our soldiers fought. In fact,
it was comparatively' a small day. There
were ifnitely bigger days in the war, days
on which 'infinitely greater things were accom-
plished by the Australian soldiers. I mui
speaking now of the great majority of our
soldiers, -who were not at Anzac. If we are
going to have a holiday in this connection-
and I think we should-then let us fix it on
some day reflecting credit not only) on those
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who were on Gallipoli but upon every Aus-
tralian soldier who fought iii the war. I am
sure no one in this House would attempt to
argue that Anzac represents the best work
our men did. Our men did good work from
beginning to end of the war, and the selec-
tion of Anzae Day means the shutting out
of stores of thousands of men who fought as
wveil as the Anzaes fought.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [9.50]:
Doubtless there is some force in the argu-
meat of the last speaker that the selection
of the 25th April would, in a sense, exclude
the great majority of the Australian soldiers.

The Attorney General: It depends on the
signifleance attached to the word "Anzac."'

Hon. P. COLLIER: I was coming to that.
The point is, however, that the same object-
tion could he raised to any day which was
selected. If we were to select a day when
the greatest number of Australian soldiers
fought, say in France, in either 1916 or 1917,
that would mean entirely excluding the An-
zaes.

Mr. Underwood: Suppose we selected the
day we won.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: The Australians put
up one of their best days at Pozieres.

Hon. P. COLLIER: They were all good
days. We can select only one day, and per-
haps an invidious distinction would be made
if we selected any particular day in the
course of th6 war. The fact remains that
Anzac flay was the first day on which Aus-
tralian soldiers acthally participated in the
great war. Anzac is where they stood the
test, and to-dlay the word "Atiizac" is world
famous, and undoubtedly it will, live for nal
time. I take it that every man who went
to the war, whether towards the end of
it to fight in France, or at the heginning to
fight on Gallipoli, participated in the glory
of Anzac. All the Australian soldiers are
called Anracs to-day; they are known as
Anszacs irrespective of whether they went to.
the Front in 1915, or in 19.16, or in 1917.
They are called Anzacs not by the Defence
Department, but by the world at large.
I do not see that we can select for celebra-
tion a better day than the anniversary of
that Sunday morning when the Australians
first set foot on the shores of Gitilipoli. How-
ever, I should like to ask the Minister whether
there is agreement between all the State
Governments with regard to declaring the
25th April a public holiday. After all, what-
ever day is selected ouight. to be universally
observed throughout Australia. It would be
a great pity if one State were to select one
day and another State a different day. The
matter seems largely one to be decided by
the Commonwealth Government. I had
thoughit that probably the Federal Govern-
mnent Wrould have commnunicated with the vari-
ous State Governments on the subject, in
order to arrive at uniformity. I have not
read of the other States having proclaimed
the 25th April a holiday. I am not saying it
is not so; possibly they have done so. I
recognise, of course, that the Commonwealth
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Government would not have power to pro-
claim a holiday in the various States; but by
communicating with the State Governments
the Federal Authorities might secure un-
animity in the mnatter. I do not.-know whether
the Minister has any information on that
point. Personally I heartily support the
seond reading of the Bill; and, having re-
gard to all the circumstances, it seems to me
that the 25th April is a wise chokce.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.55]: The
object of this Bill: I take it, is to celebrate
in a fitting manner the victory of the British
arms in the great war, and especially to
celebrate the part taken by our Australian
soldiers in that war. I must say that to a
considerable. extent I agree with the remarks
of the member f or Pilbara (Mr. Underwood)
and think that some more fitting day might
be declared a public holiday to celebrate the 4w
victory. A precedent has already been es-
tablished in this connection by another
nation-4- refer to the United States of
America, The United States 'did not select
as their national holiday the anniversary of
a great victory. During their War of Inde-
pendence they had defeats as well as vic-
tories; and they fixed on the day which eul-
ininated In the success of their arnms, choos-
ing the 4th of July as Independence Day,
Therefore I consider that Armistice Day
would be a very fitting national holiday for
Australia, The lender of the Opposition has
anticipated my ideas on another aspect of
the Bill. I agree that it would be ridiculous
for this State to have one day of celebration
and the other States to have some other day
or days. In my opinion the Government
would he well advised to! adjourn this debate
until they have ascertained the views of the
other States and of the Federal authorities,
so that some understanding may be arrived
at and the same day celebrated throughout
Australia as the day of victory of the Aus-
tralian arms.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [9.57]:- 1 enl-
dorse the remarks of the leader of the Op-
position on this Bill. Anzac day is a name
to conjure with. It is the day On which our
soldiers broke the ice and made the Aus-
tralian name famous in the world. When
they were about to go into their first action,
many of us were, I was going to say, anxious;
but wve knew they would hear themsel. ves
well. Still, we were curious as' to how
they would shape. They thrilled not
only us, but also the world, by their
achievemrents on the Peninsula of Gallipoli.
There is everything to justify the remiarks
of the loader of the Opposition as to the
necessity for uniformity in the observance
of. the day of celebration, and I take it that
a suggestion for the adjournment of this
debate will have the hearty concurrence of
all present. Let us bring about a universal
observance of the same holiday throughout
Australia.

On motion by Hon. W. C. Angwin debate
adjourned.
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BIhL-MERCIIANT SHIPPING ACT
APPLICATION ACT AME-ND.MENT.

Second Reading.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. T. P.
Draper-West Perth) [10.0) in moving the
second reading said: This is only a small
Dill, but I anm sorry to say it is rather tech-
nical. 'By way of explanation I must refer
to the British Merchant Shipping Act of
1894. which relates to shipping generally
throughout the British Empire. The pria-
ciple of it is that British ships must be
registered andi it deals exhaustively with al-
miost every subject which might arise in con-
nection. with British shipping. Fart 2 of the
Act is important. It deals with the engage-
ment of masters and seamen, it deals with
their wages, their discharge and also with
the matter which particuarly affects the Bill
before the House in regard to property of
deceased seamen on British vessels. In many
cases the Merchant Shipping Act applies only
until and so tar as it is not altered or adopted
by legislation in the various parts of the
Empire. 1.n 1903I Western Australia passed
the Merchant Shipping Application Act, and
that Act adopted Part 2 of the Merchant
Shipping Act of Great Britain, and it was
also) enacted -that Part 2 should apply to all
British ships registered at and trading with
or being at any port in Western Australia,
and to the owners, masters and crews there-
of, where the ships were within the jurisdic-
tion of the State. The port of registry in
Western Australia is Fremantle, and on
looking into the Art it appears that Part 2
was not applied in its fullest extent, or as
fully as it might have been applied in West-
ern Australia. There is a provision in the
B ritish Act that where a Parliament in any
Piart of the British domninious adopts any
portion of that Act, or enacts similar pro-
visions, the Act passed by that particular
part of the donminions holds good, not only
in the place in which it is passed, but it
is also recognised in other pertions of the
British dominions. That is to say, if we
passed an Act here adopting the Merchant
Shipping Act of Great Britain and made it
applicable to ships registered say at Fre-
puantle, or- ships trading with Fremantle,
and we also applied it to the crews of those
vessels, it would also held good in connec-
tion with what might happen on the vessel
say in South Africa. Suppose there be soe
provision relating to the disposition of the
property of a deceased seaman who bad(
been engaged on a ship trading in Western
Australia, then that prevision would be re-
cognised in South Africa, and if there was
to be a disposition of that seaman's pro-
perty, it. would be effective in South Africa.
That country would recognise the validity
of our Act and they would administer it
for us. When our Act of 1908 was adopted,
Part 2 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894,
was made to apply to all British ships
registered at, trading with, or being at any
port in Western Australia, and to the
owners, masters and crews thereof. To

those, words were added which were
really uidnecessary, and they have a
tendency to limit the operation of the local
Act. The section in our Act of 1902 goes
onC to say, ''Where such ships are within
the jurisdiction of the State' Of course
if we limit it in that way, a ship although
registered-. here, might be within the juris-
diction of South Africa and the Act would
have no application in regard to masters
and crews. At any rate there is a doubt
about the point, and one of the objects of
the Bill before the Rouse is to make it
0.lcar by elimiinatinlg these words and so
giving to the Act the widest interpreta-
tion possible. In the Merchant Shipping
Act .1894, Part 2 of which was adopted
in this State, provision is made for
the disposal of the property belonging to a
deceased seaman. Section 179 of that Act
-and reading that section as adopted in
tils State-provides that in the event of
the death of seamen or masters of ships
registered in Western. Australia, if no
claim is mnade to their property within six
years after decease the Government may
in2 their absolute discretion, either allow or
refuse the claimi, and subject to the allow-
a-nce of any such claim, shall apply the
property in the manner provided by Part
12 of tme Act. That puts the Governor in
the same position in this State as the Board
of Trade would be in the United Kingdom.
When we peruse that section, we find that
it merely says that the Governor shall re-
ceive the money, and that if no claim is
made within six years the Governor, in-
stead of retaining it here, would be obliged
to appropriate it in accordance with Part
12 of the British Act. Part 12 has nothing
whatever to do with Western Australia. It
provides for the estahlishment of a mer-
cantile marine fund, and as the Act now
stands, the money if not claimed within
six years would have to be remitted to the
mnercantile marine fund in Great Britain.
That is provided under Section 676 of the
English Act, and under Section 677 we find
that the various objects on which such
mniores can be expended include the sala-
ries and expenses of the local marine board,
the salaries of surveyors of ships, etc., all
being matters in connection with the Home
Gov-ernment, and which we really ought to
get -as we also incur expense in connection
with the Merchant Shipping Act. That is,
of eburse, if the moneys are not claimed by
reeresentatives of the deceased persons.
This money would then go into our con-
solidated revenue. I do not know that I
neced say any more. I have pointed out
that the object of time Bill is to give us
fulfler juhrisdiction than we have at present,
and is to permnit funds which are received
by the State and which are not claimed, to
be retained by the State instead of being
sent to England where they would be ex-
peinded in connection -with the administra-
tion of the Merchant Shipping Act there.
In all fairness these moneys should be re-
tained hore to defray expenses incurred by
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the State.' The Bill is rather techicical and
1 have endeavoured, as briefly as possible
to explain its provisions. I move-

'That the Bill be now read a second
tim e.
On motion by Hon. W. 0. Angwin, debate

adjourned.

BILLr-SLAUGHTER, OF CALVES
BESThtICTION'.

Second Reading.
The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. P.

E. S. Willinott-Nelspn) [ i0l inmoving.
t~se second reading said: All hon. members
who have given this matter 'of the, indis-
crimoinate slaughter of female calves any
ate~ntion at all must agree with me that
it. is now a national necessity. that the
slaughter of female calves should be' re-
stricted. The slaughter of heifer calves in
the metropolitan area has been engaging
the attention of the Agricultural Depart-
menit, for some years :but no dlefi-nite ar-
rangem cuts have ever been arrived at.
Various propositions were discussed from
timie to time with the view of establish-
ing., a company for the purchase of all
calves in . the metropolitan area and
placing themr on *various farms. ,How-
over, nothing eventuated in that direction.
The Government therefore. bave- decided to
step in. and -prevent this slaughter of fe-
mnale stock, with a view to increasing, -in-
stead of 'decreasing, the dairy herds of the,
State. - The need for dairy cows was never
so .urgent as -at the present-time, and -the
proposed,. action is, fully justified. - When
the .calves .ycacb the prescribed age the
dairymen will be able to sell them at a fair
figure. It. may be necessary .for the Goy-
ernmient to. step in and pu rchase, some of
those , calves. But.- I might point out that-
the cows in'the moetropolitnn area,- gener-
ally speaking,. are the best milking cows in
the State; because. the metropolitan dairy-
manl cares not what -price- he pays so- long
as the animal -he buys. is a thoroughly. good
dairy cow..- Hon. members may be sur-
prised at ]earning that there are 5.000 coms
iu tlbe. metropolitan area, The indiserimin:'
ate slIaughtcr of calves, irrespective of sex,
that has been going on for years represents
a great'loss to the State. It is time action
was taken. - Dairy cows will be needed not
only for those returned soldiers who intend
to go in for dlairying, but also for civil set--
tlers prepared to embark in t he industry.,-
In.- a period of *26 weeks 850 . calycs were
slaughtered in the metropolitan area. It is.
fair to assume-.that 50 per cant. of those
were heifer-s. So that, in. 26 week's, 425
heifer .calves were slsaughtered in the
metropolitan area alone. The quality of
veal killed for the trade can saely
be left to the health inspectors, -who
are the ,Peat judges of what is fit 'for hijman
consumption. To my mind there is some-
thing repugnant in eatinig veal only a .few.,
dkys 611'd.As thiere i's'no 'i6sti'iction at pre-

sent, calves are killed almost as soon as
born. Again, there is the economic loss to
the State in killing a calf that weighs less
than flibs. -when' that animal, if allowed to
g~ow to a reasonable size, would weigh ten.
times as much, and the State would partici-
pate in the benefit. Somewhat similar ac-
tion has been taken in America, where the
trem)en(1ous slaughter of calves has been
fouind to seriously affect the meat supply of
that country. The Bill will probably save
the slaughtering of over 2,000 heifer calves
in the metropolitan area in one year. When
it is remembered what we pay to-day for im-
ported butter, it will be agreed that any-
thing that c6an :be done to assist the dairy-
lug indiistrvy in this State should be done.
This smiall Bill will materially help that in-
dustry. I move-

That the 10111 be now read a second
time.

Mr. LUTEY (Brow nhill-Ivnhoe)
[10.20]: 1 have no objection -to the Bill, bat
T think it should go farther and provide
against spaying. A spayed calf would be
more valuable at the end of six months than
before.

The Honorary Minister: We can deal
with that in committee.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

* ouse edjo.urned at. 19.$.1 pm. -

Iweday, 7th October, 1919.
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The House met at 4.30 po.n

ILLNESS OF PBESIDENT-ELECTION
* OF DEPUTY PRESIDENT.

.The Clerk: SI have to announe that the
President is unable tobeprsnoigt
ill-health. epeetoigt

Tlh HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. C.
F., Baxter-East). [4,31]:- I am sure all
bob, members will join with me in regret-

769


